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rweajsofsec $iar justice-is a
band around the waist of the ,

Insights
In Liturgy

Me>sialf;and vtfe do^ not

judge by' appearances or
hearsay but according to the
truth (Isaiah I li.
*
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The Christmas prophecy

(Isaiah 9) is fulfilled in our

By Father Robert J. Kennedy

Advent: A
Season of
^

15th Anniversary
t h e Women's Club ait St. Mark's parish, Greece presented Father Joseph Donovan,
pastor, with a hand embroidered stole and chalice veil recently. The presentation.was
in celebration of the 15th anniversary of the parish located at 54 KuhnRd. Bishop
Matthew H. Clark was on hand to celebrate an apniversary Mass. Shown here is
Father Donovan receiving the stole from Women];s Club president Kay Dunn, as
other members look on.
• •

St Francis of Assisi y
. Msgr. George Cocuzzi will
celebrate a, Mass,, said in.
Italian, at St. Francis pf Assisi
Church oh Whitney Street at
2. p.m. on Saturday. Dec. 20.
Confession in Italian will also

be heard, beginning Sat 1:30
p.m. prior to the Mass.|,
The special Italian Mass'
fulfills the Sunday obligation.
according to Father Dennis
Shaw, pastor at St. Fra icis.

Good Shepherd, Henrietta
: Good Shepherd parish's' . on" Friday. Dec^: 19 "at the
sixth gfad&Social Studies class school; 3288-E. Henrietta Rd..
will present a .. "Medieval Henrietta. Parents and; friends
Fafre" from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. are invited.

St. Francis,
Msgr. J.oHn F. Duffy,
pastor of St. Francis of Assisi
parish, Phelps, will mark the
35th anniversary of his or-.
dina tion to the .priesthood'
with a Mass of Thanksgiving
at 11 a.m. on Sunday, Dec.
28. A public reception, hosted
by parishioners, will follow
Mass in the Church hall.,
discover their approach was
ndt for her. '•••; ,
>• '

Fr. Joseph M:
Grjamplin

Our.Church Family

God's Love,
>n
In an exceptional keynote
•address ,at. the. ..national
convention- for separated
and: divorced .Catholics in
Notre Dame, Mrs. Patricia
Livingston, a ' divorced
motherof three, clarified for
me the notion of a.myth.'

party. She knew well and
liked her • parish priest.
•tlnider the pressures! those,
circumstances, the young
woman- deliberately concealed, an embarrassing sin
of some seriousness.
The marriage took place,
children soon came and her
Hfe moved on, but a gnawing
guilt over this "bad!" con-'
fessipn remained.

The use of that term in ?": . After 20 years or jso her
connection with scriptural
marriage started to fail. In
s tud.ies,.'." . t h e o l o g i cal&' \ those black,, lonely hours,
speculation and' religious \\ Mary felt an ,additional,
education always has left me j burden.
She - needed
feeling
uncomfortable.
guidance and cojrage.
Myth,- in common parlance, j woiild like to have tut ned to
"implies'a. fable, a fictional r God for some light arid
story, a figment Of people's ~. \support-, but judge J. her
imagination. I found that j • prayers, in view of tha t long:
usage in' these contexts '-i ago mistake, would: prove

objectionable.

useless;

. •a

-'- M'rs.i.
Livingston,
however," pointed but that,
quite, on the contrary, a myth in its very ancient
roots .meant ,the ^tory of
something which happens all
• the.time in life, t h e tale thus
contains certain universal;
truths or experiences "with,
which all: or most hearers
.can identify.

. Mary began • y/i tching
Sunday morning religious
programs on television six
, years ago. She appreciated
the preaching abilities of
Billy Graham and other
evangelists, even sensed a
stirring of hope, withir her as;
they spoke of God's Iqve and
Jesus'saving grace.

The story that follows
appears to be one of those
myths. Readers can judge at
its conclusion if such: is the.
ease.

For some reason Dr.
Schuler touched hei in a
special way one Weekend;
revealed to this grey haired
lady an image of the more
kindly Lord she couldn't
believe truly existed..

i More than three decades
ago after the rehearsal for
her . next day nuptials,
"Mary," then- age 22, went
to confession with other

members of -the wedding'.

That prompted a return to
Mass on .occasion. Unsatisfied there, Mary then
tried a few fundainenuil
bible churches.' or |y.~ to

She qhce again sought out
Catholic liturgies, this, time
growing more comfortable,
.sensing some of her "doubts
had dissolved and wanting
to join the vast majority as
they walked to the altar for
communion,
•
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But there was still, that

bipckv that ugly moment in a
dark confessional way, way
back.
.Recently! Mary heard,
about a charismatic group in .
the parish and - went to
several meetings. She wasn't
at ease with' some aspects of
that style prayer, but found.
their understanding of God.
helped. - .
Eventually Mary confided,
in one member; telling her
story of the still remembered
sin, her -desire, for healing
forgiveness and her fearful
confusion about what to dp.
The confidante recom-.
mended a priest she'knew,.1
reassuring 'the. anxious

. woman about what kind of
reception to expect.
. Mary made one call, but
no contact for a day or two-.
She almost gave up then, yet
persevered,' ; arranged an
appointment and soon, was
' in his office.,'
,
'
She unfolded her sad tale ~
before him and within
moments
knew
the
forgiveness of Christ which
had been there ail along.

Advent is often described
. as a seaSdn; of- waiting. But
the question is appropriated
waiting for what? for whom?
The answer that comesback: we are waiting for the
coming of the Lord. But,
you respond, he has already.
.come among us, almost two
thousand years ago. Yes, but..
\\e will come again in glory
j o judge heaven and earth; we await that coming. Yes,..;
out, you say, he'is already
here among us working to
bring to completion the '
promise of the Father. Yes,
but..'•.'.'•

.
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gives, strength,
en-:
couragement and comfort,"
when doubts and questions
are resolved* or <whe'n those
who are troubled or afflicted
find tlhe help they need.We look.around and see
that "the blind recover-their
sight, cripples :walk. lepers
are cured, the deaf'hear, the'••
"dead are raised~to: life, and .
the poor have the good news
preached to them." (Matthew 11). Yes,, there; are
rnany who sti|j need healing
and who hobblealong, many
Who are blind, and deaf to

the activity and" word of
God, many who are victims
of injustice and have only

time, and' continues to be
. fulfilled: "The • peoplev.who
walked in darkness have "
seen'. a great light." We ourselves have seen it, we
walk by it. it is. our joy.
Despite the darkness that
surrounds us, the darkness
of the. world in which we.
live, we have seen the light \
which warms us, comforts
us, and guides us. And we
joyfully look forward to ,th,e.
day when that light will.
-dispel all darkness, arid "the
night shall he ho more; They .
shall need no' light from
.lamps Or the sun, for the
Lord God shall be their light
arid they shall reign
forever," (Revelation 22).. \
Let us rejoice in the Light!

•

If Advent is a season of
waiting, what are we waiting
for? The Lord has come!
among us, shared our life;,
died and rose for us, and
how lives among us in the
power of the Spirit so that
we "might live in him. What
more could there be to wait
for? The "what more" is the
glorious finale to what the •
Lord has done and is doing .
for us.
We w a i t >for. t<he ,
fulfillment of what _' we
already see.
Our waiting then is not
the. idle waiting of a man on ^
a park bench, nor the bored,

and agitated watting of .
people at a. bus station or •
airport. Ours is a joyous "
waiting, if at .times tin- comfortable, like the waiting ,
of an expectant mother who •
has an 'experience of her,
unborn child, has'shared life
with him/her, but has not
.yet fully seen the. object of
her care andconcern. There
is a joyous expectation.
This joy.is not a giddiness,
"a superficial happiness that
denies the pain and doubt
and emptiness of life, -or a
dewy-eyed idealism about a
• the future. This joy is deep
and confident because it is
based on what has already
been ..experienced' of the
saving presence and activity
of God, Even if ,we have
only seen it. in brief and .
.fleeting glimpses, it is a solid
enough basis, for us to wait
in joy for i4ts fulfillment. The
pain and doubt and emr> ,
'tiness of life- may not be :
lessened, but they do not
"overwhelrn us or destroy, us
because "we wait in joyful'hope for the coming of our
Savior, Jesus Christ."- For example, we have

already seen swords beaten
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Where, you cap. be assured
of expert- workmanship. •, . .
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peace in :families, .'neighborhoods and; nations, when .
the stranger is- welcomed,
and when people are enabled
to. help themselves rather
.thart to be dependent upon
othprv We have already
seen the desert bloom with
abundant . flowers (Isaiah
• 35(1 when a word or a' touch
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while they last,

into plowshares (Isaiah. 2),
and the lion content with the

lamb (Isaiah ill, when we.
have seen efforts of making -
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LIVING TREES, To Plant Out Later "
CUT TREES, Fir, Pine,' Spruce •
WREATHS 3.95 up
P0INSETTIAS
XMAS CACTUS 1.49
ROPING & BOUGHS
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